The Mid-term review of the Sendai Framework and the Globalstocktake (GST) from the COP28 have come to similar conclusion: the lack of interconnectivity between national regulatory framework is a serious weakness in achieve the sustainable development goals.

Indeed, climate change is enhancing vulnerability of communities especially those extremely poor. While the climate change phenomenon is a reality, local communities could have played an important if they are consulted and associated to the plans and strategies.

Existing regulatory framework are far from each other as well as the actors engaged in these frameworks. This is source of conflicts at several levels including (Strategic, conceptual, operational and financial levels).

Partnership becomes a strategic tool to build resilience and achieve sustainable development goals. This event will explore the different ways the partnership can lead to policy coherence which is key for sustainable development.

GNDR will lead the preparation of this event. The network will collaborate with other partners include profit organisations to bring evidence of the power of collaboration in averting, minimizing, and addressing Climate change impacts on communities.

Organisation

The event will be organized as a round table with some panelists from diverse horizons including Local CSOs, Consultants, Climate experts etc. They will showcase of their experience about partnership to fight durably the impacts of climate change.

Time:

The event is expected to cover a period of one to one and half hour.

The event will be organized on the 24th of April preferably from 3 PM.

Speakers

1- Adessou Kossivi Nevaeme-TBC Togo
2- FETOR Yao Dovlo –TBC Togo
3- NJIOMO Tchoumi Stephanie- TBC Niger
4- SANI Ayoub - Moderator